“Integrating human rights in international investment agreements”

The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights clearly affirm that states, when entering into international investment agreements (IIAs), should ensure they “retain adequate policy and regulatory ability to protect human rights under the terms of such agreements, while providing the necessary investor protection”. This session seeks to explore practical models for achieving a better balance between protection of human rights and the rights of investors in the context of IIAs, by addressing the following inter-related aspects:

- the critical importance of transparency in IIA negotiations and arbitration
- integration of human rights and “CSR” standards in IIAs (including by considering recent developments in the field, such as Brazil’s Agreement on Cooperation and Facilitation of Investments and India’s Draft Model Bilateral Investment Treaty)
- the role of arbitrators
- how alignment with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights may support greater coherence in this field
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